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Introduction Description of aop

Fifteen miles south of Fredericksburg the Jackson Shrine or

house where Confederate General Stonewall Jackson died

is located in the Caroline County comnunity of Guinea on Va 606

about halfway between Va Highway and 95 It is accessible

by way of Highways 95 and 301 and Va In 1863 the

time of Jacksons death the building constituted part of Thomas

Coleman Chandlers plantation Fairfield next to Guineys Station

on the Richmond Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad0

This storyanda-half frame cottage or office as such build

ings were called measures 324 28 the gable ends representing

the long measurement The entrance is by two doors at the northerly

gable end The structure is not in line with the cardinal points

The two doors open into an entry room or hail running across most

of this end the other part of this end is little hall room As

one faces south in the entry room to the left or east is the

little room To the left front there is large room To the right

front is the large room where Jackson died staiiway in the entry

alongside the Jackson room wall leads to two small loft rooms of

which the northernmost is the smaller

Across part of the rear south or chimneys end of the office

there was leanto Two detached structures were part of the complex



little way southward rectangular structure possibly

stable built of squared logs and just off the northwest corner

smoke or meat house of the typical square shape

few yards north of the cottage is the site of the main house

The property here vested in the United States comprises 929

acres



Furnishing Plan Jackson Shrine

Interpretive Purposes

There are four interpretive purposes

The most important purpose is the presentation of the room

wherein Jackson died to show it just as it was or might have

been when he lay there Thus this room should be furnished with

extant pieces known to have been there contemporary ex

amples of anything once there appropriate period pieces0

part of this theme is possible furnishing of the upstairs rooms since

members of his retinue slept there

Next we have the purpose of interpreting Jacksons careers his

connection with the house and the relation of the story and place to

the rest of the park This can be achieved by means of exhibits in

the entry room and little room downstairs

Third in priority is the purpose of interpreting prior use of

the cottage and its decline after the Civil Var along with the

flourishing and decline of the whole plantation Here we have

background theme tied in with the larger implications of the Civil

Uar This theme could be carried out by furnishing the other large



room as typical plantation office and by employment of exhibits

in the entry and small downstairs room

The fourth interpretive purpose is the presentation of Civil

War associations other than Jacksons death This would be done

through exhibits in the entry room and small downstairs room0

The four purposes might be considered as answers to questions

asked by visitors What great Civil War event happened here

What manner of man did it happen to and how came it to happen

here What kind of place was this 40 Did anything else

connected with the Civil War happen here These are not merely

hypothetical questions questions of this sort have been asked for

years by visitors to the place

The answers will be found briefly put in the following section



b0 Historical ilarrative indicating what Important Persons lived in

the Building their Economic Position the Events that occurred

here the use of Various Rooms etc

The suggested form for this report confuses our atypical situ

ation The important person in this case is really the man who died

here rather than anybody who lived here And the decedent had nothing

to do with the furnishings except to use them ir narrative will

therefore follow the themes outlined in section as well as touch

on items in the title given to section

Stonewall Jackson died here that is our great event His

dramatic wounding and the story of his death and its implications

form major chapter in the Civil War sage

poor Virginia mountain boy Thomas Jonathan Jackson persevered

through early life and West Point to serve honorably in the Mexican

flar At the outbreak of the Civil War he was an obscure college

professor Leaving the Virginia Military Institute and joining the

Confederacy he soon developed into an illustrious soldier.UJ

His fame culminated on ground commemorated by the Fredericksburg

and Spotsylvania National Military Park At Chancellorsville during

the last phases of brilliant flank attack about p.m May 1863

he fell under the mistaken fire of his own men lie was taken to

field hospital where his left arm was amputated and on May he



was carried to Guineys Station Fear of capture by enemy patrols

caused the decision of removal from the field hospital The jolt

ing wagon ambulance ride of twentyfive miles doubtless did not

contribute to his v.ellbeing He himself chose Fairfield he had

camped there awhile in December of 1862 and the Chandlers had been

exceedingly kind Also that point on the railroad would later

facilitate removal to the Ashland vicinity where he could conva

lesce close to the doctors of Richmond0 His next move however

was to more distant bounds He died of pneumonia at Fairfield

Llay 10 1863

Meantime he had received all the care and attention the circum

stances a.cfoded Dr Hunter McGuire the able young Confederate

surgeon had been with his corps commander since shortly after the

wounding Later another army doctor Samuel orrison kinsman

of Mrs Jacksons and the generals family Dhysician came to Fair

field to assist McGuire Jacksons aide Lt James Power Smith and

colored body servant Jim were in constant attendance Chaplain

Lacy and others visited Jackson in the cottage Another aide

decamp Jacksons brothdrinlaw Jos2ph Morrison and Jacksons wife

Mary Anna arrived at Fairfield on May Smith and Joseph Morrison

had assisted Jackson off the field and then Joseph had gone to Rich

mond to fetch Mrs Jackson Dr David Tucker distinguished



pneumonia specialist and two other Richmond doctors visited Jackson

late in the week.2

Mrs Chandler her little daughter Lucy at her heels watched

over all from the outside and saw to preparation of food Mrs

Jackson Jacksons infant daughter maid and Mrs Moses Hoge

friend of the Jacksons stayed at the big house

Many students of the Civil VIar feel that the war would have

gone differently had Jackson lived whether or not the South was

destined to fail ultimately He has lost his left arm said Con

federate army communder P. Lee but have lost my right arm

Years aftenard tim sagacious little elshnan David Lloyd George

visited th- Tha.iler cottnce and remarked That old house witnessed

the downfall of the Southern Confederacy.4

Ho small part of our story is the personality of the warrior

Jackson e2itoaLzed certain sort of Victorian stern but

kindly professional man simple moral devoted to his family 1-le

vo-shiaed 3od oLxriyed superiors and exacted obedience from those

uacier him life was an example of upright living and his death

equally an examle of holy dying

At the time of Jacksons arrival the Fairfield office was prac

tically emty and not being used for anything despite the fact that

wounded soldiers were being cared for in the big house One wquld



think the thandlers would have relieved the congestion by putting

th wounded in the off tce It was horever in good repair clean

and freshly whitewashed inside

Upon hearing by courier of the Sainent arrival of the ambu

lance .lrs thandler ordered bed set up in the parlor of the main

house This large parlor could be divided into two rooms by use of

sliding doors The Generals attendants however preferred the

privacy of the little house ospecially after hearing that there had

been erysipelas in the big house The be-I tas taken out to the office

and put in the room overlooking the railroad It was placed in the

northeast corner of that rooms

Dr Mcuire Lt James Power Smith and perhaps one of the Itorri

sons occupied the larger of the two upstairs rooras tbcle Jim as

the aandlers called him slept Sn the snaller upstairs roun dk1
Possibly furniture was brought over for tnis usage irs Jackson 4-
and her entourage as noted above stayed in the nain house

Jacksons .impingoment brings attention to the thandler plantation

the reflected lineli2ht striking the thandler family ICnoisledge of

that fanily and tile plantation life enriches the Jackson story In

discussing FaIrfield however we .ivst start well before our signifi

cant time with the Thorntons

During the middle colonial period the Thornton family patented

land in what was then the western frontier of Virgtnta Dy the 1700s



they had seated holdings on the upper tidal reaches of the Rappahannocc

and lands on the Mattapony tiny tributary of the York River system

This area becaie part of Caroline new county rhich the Thorntons

helped found0

One Michael Guinney kept tavern on the tobacco rolling road

at the Mattapony crorsing his line died out by nane but the name

stuck rith the bridoe ova the river became attaciei to the neighbor

nood and finally to the nineteenth century railroad station Guineys

Statio1 suffered corruption to Guinea It is not nor an active

station

Colonel Anthony Thornton born in Stafford County rricved to

Caroline when young man anti built Ormsby ike the Guinea area This

old house still stands nw deserted not far fro the Jackson Shrine

The Colonols son John born at Ormsby in 1771 came into posses

sion of Fairfield in 1799 as his share of his fathers estate It is

not known whether the place was already called 2aivfield0 Jon nay

have been already living there at the time of his recorded acquisi

tion0 An analysis of tax figures indicates that house stood there

as early as 1798 and doubtless before that date0 This house was

frame structure Valued nighe than O-mcby it as good house in

its day After 1340 for instance its listing of l300 was high

tax value for those daysi

Though John Thorntons ain house is gone and its replacement



also to he discussed presently the cottage wherein Jackson died

remains and it dates back to Thorntons tenure In 1829 the value

of buildings at Fairfield rose from $1000.00 to $1300.00 with

the notation on the tax record To house aded Corn fee 50
Th can say that the house was added in 1328 since tax books notations

of alteration refer to the previous year That 1623 house was undoubt

sj
edly the cottage or office wherein Jacsson was fated to die

After John Thorntons death in 1844 and his widows in 1843 the

farm except tue family burial ground of -- acre went on the auction

block according to the provisions of his will0

Thomas Coleman Chandler of Spotsylvania County purchased Fairfield

733 acres plus separate tract of 92 acres for $11000 in hand paid

The deed was written Cctober 14 l845

Chandlers cash purchase shows wealth In 1825 he had married

Clernentina Alsop daughter of Samuel Alsop very rich Spotsylvanian0

Tax records give clue to Alsops wealth in the year of his death

1859 aside from slaves vast lands and personal property Alsop pos

sessed $100000.00 in moneys bonds etc And he had already bestowed

fortunes on relativas.U0J

Alsops wealth achieved several places for Ihandler in Sotsylvania

County At the time of the purchase of Fairfield Chandler was widower

the Alsoc money and good will however adhered to him0

10



About 1847 Thomas Coleman Chandler then sone 50 years old

married Mary Elizabeth Frazer born 1819 In 1850 the Fairfield

household included the following children one child by James

Goss Chandler and five by his first wife Joseph 21 years old

Thomas 19 Mildred 17 Henry H0 13 Mafy 11 Clernentinas

oldest son Uillian Samuel born 1826 was not resident at Fairfield

Later children of Thoias and Mary were Lucy Turner born 1851 Eliza

beth Clevoland 1853 and lannie ashington

Doubtless so many residents packed the old house if the office

were used for overflow there was still not enough room The welloff

Victorian Thomas Coleman Chandler disliked.the antique frame dwelling

anyway His dauohter Lucy later Mrs Charles Pendleton once

stated that her father did not care for the old house So in 1854

he crarrn.ied everybody temporarily in the cottage and elsewhere too

one would think tore down the old main house and built new mansion

of brick This raised his buildings value fron $150000 to $2500.00

with the notation on the records $1000 Add for i3uildings.lU2J

The leanto was probably added by Chandler to the office for use

as kitchen and extra room while his family occupied the little house0

Nps Architect Orville Carroll points out that Chandlers neihbors

about this time were alo feeling the need of more room They however

11



added on to their existing houses believe Chandlers choice of

brand new house reflected his personality He liked to be doing

things He owned several properties during his lifetime and even

built new house in his old age after the war

The nev house at Fairfield was rectangular structure about

44 feet by 28 fact composed of half basement first floor above

ground level second floor and an attic The foundations are

discernible just north of the office0

Lawns dotted with daffodils in season surrounded the place

and shade trees chiefly locust stood about Three rearward ter

races sloped down to the railroad The first terrace was planted

in shrubs lilacs and flowers the second in grapes and fruit and

the last in vegetables stepped walkway flanked by shrubs went

down the canter of the terraces to the railroad.U3

On the whole the Chandler place presented oicture of Victorian

comfort fitting domicile for gentleman in coafortable circumstances0

At the eve of the Civil war Thomas Coleman Chandler held 740 acres0

His three older sons lived on adjoining land bestowed by their Grand

father Alsop in Caroline and Spotsylvania The sons lands totaled

1834 acres All of these Chandler holders possessed sizeable amount

of personal property and number of slaves and the real estate and

houses carried high valuesJ

12



Thomas Coleman Chandler alone was well supplied with goods

and chattels Before the beginning of the war in the halcyon year

of 1860 he possessed according to tax records 38 slaves of twelve

years and up younger ones were not taxable 16 horses valued at

$1150.00 35 cattle $350.00 77 sheep and hogs $150.00

vehicles $37500 watches $200.00 clock $500 $400.00

worth of furniture total value $2630.00 tax The

year 1860 best reflects the period with which we are concerned

During the Civil Jar the picture was distorted by inflation and

Confederate currency Furthermore one must remember that an 1860

dollar was worth far more than is 1963 dollar

There would be omissions in records then as now Though no

plate or jewelry is noted Mrs Chandler doubtless had some sort

of jewelry Pianos were standard items exclusive of the general

listing furniture which Virginians were taxed on during the mid

nineteenth century It is interesting to note that Chandler is not

listed as having piano neither was he taxed for stocks etc at

that time

By comparison in that year of 1360 neighbors were in some

amenities ahead of the Chandlers While owning fewer slaves than

Thomas Coleman Chandler and less valuable furniture one neighbor

13



had piano valued $200.00 and liquid assets of $4000.00 Mother

though having no watch or clock had $80.00 for plate and jewelry.U6J

The records bolster family tradition that the Chandlers lived well

This affluence bears on our background story and the dhandler theme

informs the interpretation of the office

iot only had the office been used by the whole Chandler family in

1854 also during the 1850s it was Joseph Chandlers medical office

he having graduated in medicine at Philadelphia and not yet settled on

his own placejl74

Vie can assume that Joseph had good furniture He probably used

several rooms For our purposes we shall confine him to the other

large room dovnstairs

It as coincidence that this cottage once housed doctors

office Of fica however was the common naae of such little side

buildings on plantations The office was an important adjunct to the

main house In these smaller buildings guests were often housed and

here the males of the family enjoyed club here dogs fishing and

shooting gear and other masculine belongthgs did not get in the way of

the distaff side of the family Here business was done and the farm

accounts keptQ Often the office was the liIrary of the more scholarly

planters

14



In any housemuseum treatment of the other dovtnstairs room

the theme of the prior plantation use of the building would be

general tha subtneio of Josephs use would be specific

The chandlers left Fairfield at the cbs of the war In

April of 1863 Thomas Colenan Chandler bought farm in the neigh

borhood from Col 13 .Thite called Lake Farm hote that this

was before Jacksons May sojourn at Fairfield Later in 1363

Ohandler sold Fairfield to Dr Edgar tlcIenney Mcenney either

lived at Fairfield or was known as the ovnar in 1864 because he

is shown there on Federal map and Federal artilleryman in

May of 136e1 reported that he parked his battery near Dr Mckennans

house at Fairfield However the name 2isite still shows

alongside Chandler at Lake Farm on the Federal map cited and

Chandlers deed to McKenney was not acknowledged and admitted to

record until i.larch of 1665 Furthermore ixandler paid taxes on

Fairfield through 1365 man would not pay taxes on place in

which he had no equity Thus Chandler did not leave or completely

give up Fairfield until the end of the war181

Chandler sold Lake Farm in 1669 purchased 204 acres still

in the neighborhood and built house called Ingleside later

turned over to his son James Goss Chandler Thomas Coleman Chandler

10
died in 1890 His wife predeceased him in 1391

15



Fairfield went downhill in the postuar period0 It was purchased

by the Richmond Fradericksburg and Potomac Railroad during the early

1900s The dilapidated big house was demolished about 1909 The

little house was extensively repaired in the 1920s and given to the

park in the 1930s it was formally accepted by the United States

in l937.20

PostJackson civilian use of the office and surroundings may

he handled in the exhibits section as post script to the plantation

theme Photographs wotilc constitute the chief source and interpre

tive medium here For examole the earliest known interior view of

the Jackson room 1960 shows that it was used as work shop Strips

cccl shavings lie ahout and shaving horse stands amid the clutter

Another pictue shows the room as poor farmers dwelling room of

nl
the 1680s 1390s poriod .1

Our foir-th theme reverts to the Civil Var0 Theo are several

military associations other than Jacksons death These involve

Jackson himself as well as other Civil Uar figures and events and

tie in with the over all park story0 The fourth theme could be

brought out through exhibits in the entry or in the hail room

During the early period of the Civil iar the Cuinea area escaped

occupation Federal foray from Fredorickshurçj however reached

16



Guinea in say of 1362 It will be remembered that had

taken Fredericksburg ar part of cC1ellans ricizmond operations

One of the Federals in cings Division of NcDowells Corps wrote

later that he passed five days in and around Guineas Station

riding back once in the mean while to Fredericksburg No more

pleasing region for camoaigning purposes ever came in my line of

march The roads are good water ple.ty and there are farms

enough for foraging purposes and fences enough for fuel If the

soldier asks for anything besides these requisites he has pleasing

landscapes extensive views and houses planned on grand scale

dotting them here and there but will miss everything that can

22
remind im oc as name

Late in the year the Confederates came in force Part of

Jacksons Corps including Jackson descended on Cuinea from the

mountains in the maneuvering that led to the Eattle of Fredericksburg

The Federals had abandoned rodericksbur in the summer but now

Burnside the new lecder chose to make main push through that

area towards iichmd.23J About December 1362 Jackson pitched

his tent on Fairfield at point northeast of the main dwelling

Thomas Coleman Chandler and his wife nary were nineteenth century

Virginians at their best hospitable and genuinely kind They has

tened to make Jackson welcome br Chandler and his little daughter

Lucy walked over to Jacksons tent and introduced themselves Jackson

17



asked then in and invited them to sit dow Chandler remained

standing saying he knew how busy the General must be He had

cme only to offer the use of his house as heaclcuarters Jackson

could occupy the parlor out of the cold and damp Jackson declined

politely saying he never wished to fare better than his Soldiers

Upon return of the defeated pair rs Chandler declared she

would not be outgeneraled She had her colored servants illiam

fallace and Charles carry meals to Jacksons tent Several times

he sent word bc.ck that he could riot accet He would let the family

know if he needed anything His colord body servant and faithful

friend Jim told .cistus as he called rs Chandler that the

General was mighty peculiar

One day rs Chandler sent large dinner ov with the message

that it should be divided emong the others if the General would not

eat it Jackson later came to the house and thanked the family for

all its kindness

Evidently after he had broken down Jackson took fuller advantage

of the kindness proffered by the Ghandlers and other families of the

neighborhood for he reported in letter to his wife

At present am about fifty miles from Richr.icnd and one mile

from Guineys Station on the railroad froii Richmond to Fredericksburg

Should remain here do hope you and baby on come to see me before

spring as you cn come on the railroad Therever go God gives me

18



kind friends0 The people here show me great kindness receive

invitation after invitation to dine out and spend the night and

great many provisions are sent me including nice cakes tea

loafsugar etc and the socks and gloves and handkerchiefs still

nr\.3come

Early in December the Battle of Fredericksburg began shaping

up and Jackson loft Guineys Station

Amongst the soldiers staticned around Guineys Station after

the Battle of Fredoricksburg were the troopers of Lees

nephew Fitzhugh Lee Fitz Lee did not concern himself with setting

an example0 He accepted Chandler hospitality indoors quartering

himself in the office From Guineys Station he rode off December

24 on the Christmas raid over the RaoDahannock behind the Union

lines after hich he returned to stay until February 1363 his

brigade then broke camp at Guineys and assumed picket duty on the

upper Rappahannock
26

The departure of the cavalry did not bring quiet to Guineys

Station It cs now the main depot for Leos supplies and far

busier than the actual railhead at Hamiltons Crossing five miles

below Fredericksburg0 There was an express line from Richmond to

Guineys receiving hospital was located there and the area

was full of laboring doctors chaplains and quartermasters

19



Jacksons wife Mary Anna came up on the epress line to Guineys

Station on tha Itret 20th of April 1863 bringing the infant daughter

Jacksoh had not yet seen Jackson was now concentrating around

Hamiltons Crossing His tent was on the Yerby place .He met the

train at Guineys and took his wife and baby to the Yerby House

Here the family occupied the room whore Gneral Ii Lee had recently

convalesced from respiratory ailment

This visit high point in the life of the Southern Cromwell

came to en end with the beginning of tue Chancellorsville Campaign

Back to Richmond wont irs Jackson and baby Ju1iao27

All of this was preliminary stagesetting for the great drama

of Chancellorsvilie and the tragedy of i.lay i0 1863 enacted in the

Fairfield cottage Vhen that tragedy had been played out events

began shaping for the cripaiyn that culminated at Cet-Lysburg Sur

viving Gettysburg but not the ware Jacksons beloved young staff

officer Sandie Pendleton recovered from serious illness after

Chancellorsville in the Fairfield cotttge on the same bed where

Jackson had died

Guineys Station had not seen the last of war In May of 1864

during and after the Spotsylvania operations skirmishing occurred

thereabouts Union cavalry burned the depot On the advance from

20



Spotsylvania the IMfon Any of the Potomac narchcA through Guinea

Ulyssos Crant fteld co-zoander cZ eli the armies and army

ccr.nartder iecdo cannd ct the lotley lcce ovorlooklag Yairfield

Grant and staff of ficer happened to str1 over in the cool of

the oventa end sat on the Pairfiald ocL tth.ers tt thandlor

told thorn tearfully a..out Jacksons dea1 t1s3 revtous Pay Grant

recnrod tin he had aen at test Point f.t11 Jztckson and termed aida

sterlinj ia.ilj ccdet enjoyn th rasrct of cli acquaintance

nr
Grcnt placed PrPLld unjer gurd to wot1 any osviblo dopre4ation

a_JI

3ut cktracttci totl come in its own ray later Crants visit

lice Jactont dot rosa the end of Firfi.eld nd node of

life The Souti still its old self him conlls forayors

raçed throus flv plcirat la to Dzi.ee in tha spring of

1262 The Llooy crinc of lC$ aad ItS chaned tat course of

history

21



Furniture Historically Used in the uLldlng and other Period Piecos

The most important iece of furnitu-e connected rith the house

where Jacson died was the bed on w.Ich lie died The park has that

bed It was as ve have noted brought over from the main house

for Jacksons use

In 1365 the bed was given by Hr Chandler to Mrs

Doulware of SpotsjThia.ia County to sold the money to go to

fund being raised to anther the Confederate dead froa nearby battle

fields Te furn var realized witnout tue need of selling the ood

After Hrs Loulwaes death the relic passed into the hands of her

son iccallc So there Then project was begun to erect monu

ment wnere Jachoon fell Mr Soulware authorized Merchant of

Fredericksburg the fund raiser to sell tiie bed and use the money

for that cuse AgaIn sala proved unnecessary It was next suq

gestcd that tiia bed be given to the Jackson Hemoial Association

an early vnuro tot.ard colraemoratlnc tue Confederate chieftain

Jr Soulware donated thc bed to the Association through Dr hunter

cCuire oacksons ole any physician and ft was stored at tue Con

federate Huseui in ichnond In 1927 it was turnc1 over to the

Jackson Snrne and ceme to tile park .ttu tie euIlcijn and contents

l93730

The bed is carried in Fredericksburg and Cpotslvania Hationol

22



ilita Park museurn files under History Sociclrolitical Purni

hire iAdstoadsz catalogue no 1737 accession no 139 Cataloguer

Albro 3.2 self Description

Four poster rope bed square sIde rails no

foot board single plank hed Lord turned

posts ending in acbrn desIgn 53 high Outs

side neasurrients 79 long 55 ride SIdc

rails havebeon altered for un itt box springs
or do not nlong with bedstoad

Then last on di5play the box springs installed by the ailroad

ha4 been repltced by rcing

The park also has pe.t of the blnt hicis covered Jackson

that bed doanted to t4e Shrine in theiFoad days and acquired

5y the park in the gen3ral acquisition of the property

The piece of blnet is carried in park rnlseufl fibs undor

distory SocIalPolitical Purnish.ngs TextIles bedclothes

catalogue no l7o9 accession no 13g cataloçuer Albro

Self It was given to tue Jackson Snrine by George 4enry and

Florence ashlngton great grandchild3n of Thots colaan Qandler

Florence is nor rs Vernon Lucy of iiillford the old Motley

place

The clock which stood on the mantel in the room rare Jackson

dIed possibly broughtover fora thandlars ain house is also in

the parks possession and is displayed tith hands set at 315 the

tiie p.m of Jacksons deaths iay 10 1863 This clock was givet

23



to the Railroad by b-c Charles Fendleton little Lucy Chandler

of Fairfield who rememnoed Jackson anr the plantction days so

vividly

The clock is cariod in park records undo -iistory Social

Political Furnlchins household Instruients catalogua no 1773

accessio no 129 Catalo9uer Aibro 9elf Descriotion

Steoplo clock with gothic arch top round

face in riiarneter mado by Inraham
Co ristol Conn U.S.A Delow dial

is square panel with oval picture of co
lonial period Clock stopped at 315
endulu.t is brass and 2-i in diame.er
encored ood two corner posts l3- high
ending s-ira1 Overall measurenents
19 2/4 11 1/2

night ar1d that tne oval picture is paper pictura coanon

to the 1920s hen pode used these scenes for lampsades and the

like That intrusion should be removod Local park personnel re

frained froa any ta pending oxannation and treatment of

experts The clock iiousin9 is also in need of onoral though

minor repairs

Another item owned by the ark is piece of furniture in class

by itself the ambulance litter or spring seat carried in the files

under History tlitsry Equipment nodical catalogue no 1773 acces

sion no 139 catalogued by Albro and Calf and described on the

card as follows
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Leather covered measures 22 SO has

scroll ends zsJ wide by 27-k high which

were added later Hei3ht is lj from

floor Covering is in poor condition
split in many places

This litter or spring seat is part of

the ambulance in which the wounded Stonewall

Jackson was removed from the Chancellorsville

Lattlefield ay 1363 Yhen the ambulance

later was taken to Richmond for repairs
workman took the litter and constructed

frame around it making souvenir couch
This piece of furniture was long cherished

by the family of Samuel Meredith Supt of

the Confederate 1agon and Ambulance Shops0
Donated to the Jackson Shrine by Miss Pose

eredith 1930

In donating the piece iss Meredith stated that the couch

was made from the spring seat or litter of captured northern

ambulance on which Stonewall Jackson was brought off the battle

field when lie was mortally wounded do not doubt that the piece

came from the ambulance Jacksons story would not have become

attached to vehicle during the war without cause However

neither Miss .eredith nor the Confederates who carried the story

with the vehicle to Richmond had any proof thEit Jackson lay on the

bench itself She did not say that the same ambulance brought

Jackson from the field hospital to ihndlers0 writer of

newspaper article improved the story by stating both that Jackson

lay on that bench and that he did so on the ride to Chandlers

Though the same ambulance could have been used for both journeys
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there is no documantatLcn to prove such theory and we do not

really know whether or not Jackson lay on the bench at any time

Then an ambulance was encountered on the baLtlefield by Jacksons

party -two wounded of ficcrs were alrrady in it one was tbken out

tne otuer Col Stapleton urutchiold Jacksons Chin of Artillery

remained Crutchfield also accompaniod Jackson from the field hos

pital to Guineys StatLon That time Jackson lay on mattress

perhaps on the floor perhaps not Dr Freeman in Lees Lieutenants

.i
says on tue -loonng but tie is embellishing tus source

This couch or whatever you choose to cell it litter is

really misnomer wac created as useful relic It is represent

ative of the Jackson legend use that word in the scientific sense

and is thus an interesting artifact in itself to be preserved as is

It would go in the hall or little room as an exhibit Yince the

leather is in bad condtion and even restoration will not help much

it is believed tiìL this relic will oe better on in case 2xhi

bition in case will also disassociate it froa furiishings of the

house

Another item in the parks possession is an antique desi or

secretary carried in the records under History SocialPolitical

Furniture Decks and Lookcases catalogue no 1770 accession no 129

catalogued by JDro and Self and described
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Two doors at to with beaded edges two small

drawers belowlô 3fr Hinged writing sur
face when open measures 15 14 felt on

writing surface badly moth eaten and ink stained
Three drawers 35 below lrge loop drawer

pulls flodified scroll base Top has high

flaring false pediment Veneered surface
probably walnut Veneer peeled on one end of

writin surface r.Teasurements height 77-fr

idth 41 at base 38-fr at top Depth is-fr at

base 10 at top

This came along with the Shrine and contents from the Railroad

The secretary which has no Jackson associatin would ba appro

priate for the office room0

Another piece also coming into the 4arks possession by acquisi

tion of the Shrine from the fl nfl is Victorian arm chair

This is filed under history SocialPolitical Furniture Chairs

catalogue no 1763 accession no 139 ctclogued by \1bro

Self It is described as follows

fled plush upholstered arm chair tufted back

and arm plain seat turned legs on front
scroll legs on back fringe around bottom
small wood crest in center of hack 39 high
at center of back seat 15 high 26- across

front on casters

This chair was used by General Jackson when

occupying the house of iachurdo as

headquarters on the eve of the days battles

of Richmond June 25 to July 1362 Donated

to Jackson Shrine as memorial to her father

who died Sept 1862 Ashland Va 3/21/30-
Rebokah hachurdo Stebbins

Though the Jackson association should not be overlooked the chair
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would do well in the office room The Chandlers may i-jell have had

a- chair just like this

An item historically used in the Jackson room but neither in

our possessian nor as far as we know extant was lounge upon

which Dr icouire was sleeping the sleep of exhaustion leaving

Jim to watch the patient when Jacksons pneumonia set in

The word lounge is Dr 32
It could hava been

an old piece .3lready in -the office or good piece brought over from

the dwelLng Our museum people migt try to get suitable one

after determining -the difference between lounge couch and/or

sofa in Victorian times believe most of us today use the words

lounge and couch interchangeably and we consider neither of these

articles of furniture as having back sofa has back

Jacksons room doubtless contained two or three chairs and

table for water and medicines Mrs Jackson and other visitors

obviously did not stand all the time they visited and the lounge

would not hold everybody Such items would have been brought over

from the main house

In the plantation or office room in addition to the arm chcir

and secretary chair or two could be placed few period prints

might hang on the walls An old fowling piece could hang under the

mantel and fishing rods and other sporting gear might be displayed0
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For the doctors office anproach few period medical books and

instruments would be most appropriate

Candles in proper holders sho$ld be displayed as lighting devicos

At that period whale and other natural oil lamps were giving way to

coal oil lamns of which there were several early types It might be

difficult to decide just what kind of lamp was in use at given time

in the 1850s Even if Southern rural dweller were rich and wanted

the newest thing the war would perhaps have obviated possession

suggest we stick to candles Candles continued to he used in rural

districts long after the advent of the coal oil lamp

As to integral lihting there will be electricity in the house

for both heating and lighting Sufficient outlets which will not be

obvious will be put in the entry room and the little room for exhibit

case lighting Ditlets will also be put in the housemuseum rooms for

possible uso such as for spotlights concealed by furniture

The architect in his plans has assumed that the secretary will be

placed against the northern section of the east wall in the plantation

room For several reasons this is about the only proper place but

the important consideration is connected with lighting fluorescent

fixture served by outlet will be concealed on ton of this piece

The light bouncing from tue ceiling along with natural light will

be sufficient to illuminate this room and no modern intrusion will
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be evident If this roca were to contain small objects in the open

it might be advisable to allow visitors on1 partial entry by use of

recessed gate 1.ithout artificial light the visitor would not see

much particularly on dark day The natural light in both this and

the Jackson room will be loss than beforo our restoration work on

account of loss of existing nonhistoric openings also the hIstoric

drk color will he ut on certin woodwork Fortunataly the white

walls and ceilings will help

It is felt that dim light in the Jackson room will heighten rather

than detract from the historical effect
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Extant Fairfield Furniture other than Jackson bed and clock

Mention of existing furniture is suggest-3d part of this report

Vie should consider all known Fairfield items whether or not used in

the office and whether or not acquisition were desirable feasible

Though our chief interest is the little house the office is part of

complex and it behooves us to learn all we can about furniture for

background knowl edge

Four chairs and table are known to exist The chairs are Vic

torian occasional chairs with upholstered seats originally black ro_

hair no arms Tha tabl is marbletopped Mrs Vornon Lucy Jr0

of Hillford Guinea post office Vioodford Va owns the table Two

of the cnans helonç to 1ardng of oodford Va Joodford

is com-iunity area near Guinea which is now served by the Uoodford

post office The other chairs are the property of Mrs Lillie

Dratt widow of enjamin Dratt who lives with her soninlaw

Rev hunter Uewman 813 Wolfe Street Fredericksburg Va

Mrs Lucy is ray source for this information She states that

the pieces wera purchased at sales.4

As brought out previously Thomas Coleman chandlers last home

was Ingleside still in the Guinea neighborhood It is presumed that

he took his Fairfield furniture along in his move to Lake Farm and

then to Ingleside He deeded Ingleside to his son Jones Goss Chaadler
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December 20 1381 including all equipment and furniture in return

of James agreement to protect and Support him and his family in

cludin his unmarried daughter and pay the taxes on sd land This

formalized an agreement made in January of 1979 Thomas wife

diad in

Thomas Coleman Chandlers will of 1875 recorded iarch 10 1890

was affected by events In the will he had left his property to his

wife and to three of his children Chandler Lucy Pendleton

and lannie chandler Gandlers derth caused further change in the

status of Inleside On November 28 1390 Chandler and Pannie

chandler devisees of Thomas Coleman Chandler deeded Ingleside to

Pendleton and wife This was done because Pendleton paid debt

which mamas Coleman Chandler owed Charles Beasley Since Hrs

Pondleton was the former Lucy Chandler the place did not go out of

the family Hr Pendleton was simply saving Ingleside for the family

specifically for James

On September 1903 Pendleton and wife sold Ingleside to

36
tda ft Lyon

Mrs Lucy thinks there was an auction sale of James Chandlers

furniture If this were the case the sale possibly occurred around

1900 the time of transfer to Mrs Lyon Lucy Pendletons daughter

Hi-s Henry Pose Carter ne Mamie endleton states that Uncle Book

may well have sold off pieces from time to time The amiable old
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bachelor James was called Book by the farni ly because his head was

always buried in book Mrs Carter hose nother donated the

clock to the hrf.ne states that she has none of the furniture

hatever the manner of sale the existing pieces seê to have

been purchased by family named Fell of the Gainea area Mrs trding

according to .lrs Lucy inherited her chairs from her mother Fell

Mrs Dratt was Fell Lrs Lucy bought her table at the sale of effects

some years ago of William Fell firs Lucy is direct descendent

of Thomas Coleman Chandler thus her table is back in the Chandler family

though it did not come dotn through the family
38

type of piano once the property of Lucy Qiandler Pendloton

is in the possession of her granddaughter firs John Stevenson Ashland

Va Irs Stevenson is tha forner Elizabeth Cox daughter of .rs artes

late sistr rs James Cox firs Cartar states that her mother said

the spinet as tho family calls the instrwaont vms hers as little

girlThis would associate it with Fairfield The family believe

rould be zilla.g to donztto the piece to the Shrine
39

ie should not

rant this piece in any development now envisaged but if we did want it

the situation would be confusing If the provenance of an heirloom rere

known at all the fatly ould know it However the personal property

tax records not only those of 1060 cited above but also 1e63 do not

list piano under the name of Thomas Colena Chandler The tax forn
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calls for harp or piano indicating any instrument of that type Thus

omission of an item specifically called for exclusive of furniture in

general indicates absence of the article Samuel Alsop in the year

of his death 1059 vas also listed as being without piano Lucy

Chandlers halfbrothers beneficiaries of their randfather Samuel

Also operated separate establishments by 1263 one of these young

40
men seems to have had oiano Thus it might be erroneous -to

conclude as possible solution that Lucy Chandler ned piano on

which brother or her stepgrandfathers estate paid the tax It

would seem reasonably safe to assume that Lucy got the instrument after

the war she was stilt young then an puttinc down this data however

without coming to final conclusion

i.Ls James Izimbrough Cox Ashland Ia has portrait of Thomas

Coleman Chandler The 1-ate Mr Cox was Mrs Stevensons brother and

thus Chandlers great grandson

On .iarch 1963 Architect Orville Carroll and went to Ash

land to see Lie portrait and tne piano .e cnatted onerly witn Jrs0

Carter at her home across from the post office and she told us how to

find the Cox and Stevenson residences .rs Carter has always been

most gracious in response to requests for information

Mrs Cox who lives at 1006 Center Street kindly allowed us

to photograh the portrait The photograh will be of interest for
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the exhibits section of the office had already found that Mrs

Stevenson was out so Mrs Cox attem2ted to reach her by telephone

but could not

1Lhen we returne- to Mrs Stevensons house 112 James Stre2t

she was still away from hoae By this time however we had learned

that the big turnofthecentury house next door belonged to the

family and that the piano was there This house now vacant Was

open undergoing repairs by two workmen One of them helped us

locate the piano Very little furnishings remain apparently the

house has not been lived in for some time

The instrument is of the rectangular shape known to piano people

as square piano It has six turned legs on casters It is 27

inches wide feDt sj- inches long and 33 3/8 inches high The

music box is 9-- inches deep There are forty white keys and twenty

eight black keys thus gather this piano has five octaves The

wood seems to be rosewood veneer There is curly maple inlay

on the fall board the vertical board behind the keys On the fall

board na-ne is painted in sort of German script Since we could

not make it out Mr Carroll copied it for later study It is some

what off standard German or Gothic scripts having different flou

rishes The name comprises an initial and fiveletter last name

the initial and the first letter of the last name are the letters
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giving trouble Comparison with lettering book and study of

list of piano makers leads me to think that the name is Greve

would not swear to this Greve was flew York maker of the late

nineteenth century The piece however looks like several square

pianos of the early nineteenth century as shown in book on old

42
pianos

An expert could doubtless identify the piece easily If It

were wanted for this or any other areas action should not be de

layed because the big house is for sale and it is possible that

nobody in the family would particularly want the piano It would

need hit of repair though the outward appearance is fair enough0

It does not seem to Le in tune
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ENTRANCE HALL

Rolled Carpet

Two rolls of Matting

Field Mese Chest

Folding Camp Table

Side Chair
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Geasral ckson was here On one of these wisits the ass hate

broaght hiss sash hoanpset of flowers which she picked herselt

the General would certeinly appreciate such gesture especially

on the part of little girl the flowers could he say kind

found around the Chandler place during the early part of Its

Wild flowers each as violets daisies even dandelions ire nest

likely to represent the gift of child

lnaeasch as the appropriate wild flowers recoaseended are

available for each short period of tine thi hounet can nly

he etepsayec sen use are in season inc ednicion of cue

flowers to the roes would then coinc de each peer with the

ennivereary of the event which took place here end sate to

coanesrete this thee vance

aaMSnziKJULnes this any be easy kind of container

which young ri eight cheese to held her osere It say be

nice pow ci vest Ste Chandler gave her persieei.n to tree

or neatly drinking glees or espcy bvttte or which she

obtained twos servant in the kitchen Whatever is used

should be repreeen ative of Cit period type of southern

ware popular in this are would be eepaac ally seeningful ret .410

the errengsasent of the flower in he container should not

he en erti tic display but eiapiy natural childlike err ngenent
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the cI th he the ry that they tare banded tea by Vilbonra

seasons traveling to Caine with Jackass sad this person
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It say ttays bass lbs first ones en pot ha beat
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as the Confederate ssans Richmond VirgiaLs If than
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display Said $r nds eon ig pass ble Is Later

walls shuldbe liblackene adtfr brr.drodsMahes

the hearth Said appear fresh fr eat LI all ta
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brought ii the wnli The shirt nay he her sutton linen







This roes is statist in size sod design the djssent roes

whets General Jackson died the it spites is deeper Ltd there is

back to the left of the fireplace thick open onto the less to

the only aeon of sy stat on the first floor other than the

aickroon this aetna the obvious spot for nners of aeon

entourage gsther4 And as the week wore on this non undoubtedly

beena ths place there they coult aster quietly drink cup of

coffee smoke or aiagty sit with their feet up the doctors too

could us it as place to confer out of rabot of their patient

La we sea it now that first night the roes baa sot been used

for sons tins there are few family things laying around tong

forgotten4 desk son books bureau pictures etc which

Dr Joseph Chandler left behind when he awed his nedicsi offices

the stuffed bird be left is pretty shabby and there are sane

valuate stating iron the set of booka Also there is en old

window shade stilt to place and curtain fixture Curtaine most

beta hung here at one tine

La the dsye wore on the man adapted the roots to their usa

susune fuana an tin arccne cable perhaps tn the tesacu and sun

kitchen chairs Dr Chandler belongings ware pushed into corner

to sake roots One of the officers bad his own folding nap chair and

of course personal belongings sccustated on the table



fist4

Tbsr tsk 4j fle task r41scjep tt SIn i7 aj It

St ss St it bisrsesssecretary type desk vith stressed

top sod that tail vidth drovers in the lever sect on the top

finished 4th shelves sad sleet doors the writln tree is told

over flap lWsO4SlO this will be displayed closed

14 5551st Itt Silt

iitatksuinzdM This set is to represent one

Dr Joss$ Chandler ntjht has had4 It sty have been $iv to

his by hi tether when he tiret showed an interest in nedic ne4

ft honld Ste in the 1040s the set ned not be couplets

few voles sty be siesisj the bindings should be original

Coat ..$l000

$ssLtat This sty bs any kind sst bird or owl which

can be found in the Comet area4 It is to represent one which

Joseph Chandlar siht have assisted hinsslf in the 1040s when

be was in his tens It should look old and little shabby

MSrsfl 1140 solid base stand with two glass containers

with tansy hinged lids is rsooended An inkstnd of about

tbiav nape sty have been given to saph Chandl when be

ira started ut and which he has stirs discarded for newer

24



Ia 1ir burns is rscosSs tS4Ch lb pitce

at MM to appear as castoff frost the assler household

Joseph Ghaadle tan ha set up his office is the cottage

lb style suggested has as overhanging oblong top 3$ to 44

Sashes de with edge veneer faced or ounded lbs overhang is

aupported by acrollad brackets which rest square pliuths and

flank three full width drawers the tote is supported by scroll

feat

fliers are easy variations this general style any of which

an he used This particular style is scossended because it is

identified with the Zaltimore area Cost$lSO00

anags auzzm

6iJSZtaw lypical of the lUGs when

Dr Joseph Chandler was setting up his office these frees will

appear to have pictures ad/or loceerts in thee and will repre

sent pictures ad/or dosusenta the doctor once had hanging

his office

the Stases II he the aipple oblong welded type assorted

aS to eeaaurs sot store than lb inches ong the docusests or

pictursa seed not ha originals hut should appear to be authentic

they will be placad casually the hure roppsd against the

hanging cupboard see below ad will not aeceaaarily he in

dir ct view the public



9jpd4 flsISuldbssSsgLng ltvsIlsspsrdvitb

tao doors dat Lu the early th en isry It silt opts sot

an old sea shich Sr Joseph Chndler so used hold hi

asdicises drugs at so shul pper tar have

psi shed finish the finish say he elspl red tiller

Cost .00.00

flIPS

Slat teethe o1130 black or bras battns and leather

strapa top soy he flat or rounded Should he in usable uditton

Tb- desk bureau and trunk sill he sedan the atb corner

of the roes close together the assuser red Stan The

housing cupboard mud pictur tease sill he p1 cad on the

hu nu piece of old sheeting canvas so tam soy he draped

vs the huts part ally overing hats the suphoard and

teases are placd so top

The net of encyclopedia0 stuffed bird ad fEkataud sill he

ii the telvea in the ak

flaw

tbeu cl$40 SO Oflong tout 46 iuche side ad

inches long Ut four turned legs table in ou4h csadftion

pa fled ttft eferred The tab top oft unfi Shed

to .$lO.00





trdtlkndnta rtScsd1e it ioetSwszkad.ns

The saucer should be of the period bu should be broceu sad

irty to vs the appesrasce discarded as

gj lb should be aevapape published Lu tidasud

Yrpluis avatar vopriartoky 18 It sboudb

ran uvspaper iugoadcoudt tbtsIrsproductio

ost..S7S 00

Ibeartislsruns sblevtllbsdisp yed stbougba or

vats werssttogbsvugscupo ssasg pipsand

es4tng the pap

Pa restet ingresia tvaof Fetu us bouldb set

part trots the other thiup along with he attn pot One of the

upaattghthaveaspoen thebri hufewillbeatuck paint

vu the table tops Save pisces at the ttnver and eating

unset will be piled casually ft to an de Its new paper

ptpe adtobaccscanvillbeplsceduea ash hr

czvaas

the typecS or rquie lbs edaotassds

bui be inisbedslihedstiagiu set In cu

wyatt SE WE tat 555 15

01
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Ott

11 pprptte tdssck.r iaitkraskt Ire

ltirOpsrs

as us

Ike 1w nkoU.sdlnsde Lrt dnrLW

13mm Iedvos dlibs p1 11 ha otp

beLt

at Sr acedbykak

Op lots

1Ip flap

roi my lies deepede kd trod

aura isv is is
iid$

erl rrod srtsr ltatb Lvtdtt astktb.vd

poprILt lit cab Sims Las pItt me
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titus tnac
As tt Is steerS Anraftsl 22 trds ejsirS

tO -vet the tsar Dr nsttin$ need rt be petterS audition sad

sbonIdaotbeswot ski kag shruldbeladitbtsks

cst.$i.oo pet yd

This thin stew eat cvered ith ton ticking ill

have be pa aired They sac very sing made ron piece

heavy ott Si king abs lest long by 30 inches wide The ticking

sen together ions thee sides 1sr brr sad huld

fir atat aa lle ha bt Will bee

be tsigsted and sated Crt .$l0.00

curt

Thi is prtable neck or traveler made carpet capable

ldiag few seeatil articles a- changes line bags

vex alt basmae The name ala sppl -d to lee bsgs made of

varnished black lines sealing leather thee kiM may be used

hr As old well used bag pretrred c.st..$2 .0

Gasslly placed the psllet the strd appear Mv

tbg t.s ha cccpp ne

rumpled sene



nose zts

ksak tent two noSe of soot sin tssthsx cotton or

btd to stt$td tfato soy be nod they to noltsblo

the sdditiosst truSs coed sot be large no AU should be

it reasossbly good ondtt ott sod data the 1130 or kofots

Gost..$ 300 so

shutter simIlar to sit so on the Ott5$O itself

oct44 ite so appropriat It sy be is poor condition Lu

seed of yin otc
costlS01

tSLRJJS this sy he headboa or footbnsrd It should

be
topaz Itsyba

fouaay tspio ouurystytohodof thonryl tbcstuSY

It should appear to ban had lot at herd unge So coat

Lssulzlat thess will hr sr no traitS of about or

ptctur nan nra. int bases opical of those in

us before the l$A0a tkS of the ft es say have glass in

thea sad others say baum vita at it Sash the conditi

of lbs frassea say vary trust poor to good Goat 00

ahst Aoyoldbasket vikar pltcaa tcviltdO

It should ha La be sty poor ad CoatJ300

the swag ill ha plocod it tis out corset

he roost stit store thiag oday Seat ohs on nit floor









the ot dsptL tte taos to theIr needs as he

asphsvstocatedaaoldcktrsOaShte adsahippia$cr tear

trunk vttP flat tap to nerve ass tills Psrsaual p555 as

vets about ShavLa at nailed the vail at open valise

pat tally titled tiraehhestaendvae bucket tar vasbagead

shaving rap biedi etc Lualforacast brave an thebsd ek

end pair of gauntlet saber hanging on the heir field glaeees

canteen hrversack etc alt vets cv deues Confederate officer

bring bee bee



sat
This simple cantry type bs4 800 110 ith low we

plain bead oetbnrd Often te made vi bout foetbeard

1% bed measures ebu aix feet lg end out feet wide It baa

rae termed ape finiebed vitb filler inted wick seek

coxl as as Skogany bottle ee Latch blue Goat $S300

BtttJstasu llcbebedvillkeveonit seats settr

mete oikevyctttickipg ltmqbeleldepenropevood

slat or is khng Suck mat treee ten be reproduced en ol

me an weilebte The cover is siply wo pieces of ticking

aen gette like seek end filled vi strew It should be

the at of the bad ad about cii in baa iii in the cent

The et todd be fuat$ tad end made ft ep cot Cfrat..$l0.0O

Gil

This is single bad made of either wood metal It mae urea

bout feat og end 30 itchee wide Tba It ed end piacee at

usually low ad the ma height ign The caatrnctice

peer llytb same atbastisdard iabde Abaddeting

be ore 110 ia desire Goat.30

IvmSW. lIe illbatba nlybaddizigcnthe

datataddeacipt naeethaaettr edescrptionfrt

dnnbl be ett$60



SWUI$SL

twa blankets ax sueste tiny 4outd be tr teal the ty

cnrtd by Confederate If tcere the should be La pad usable

edItIon

Oeebleekevtlllrplecedoetbn lldtaptllowfbtt

k%SA the betL the sesoad hi skit 11 owes evilly

aver be fet the double bed GaetJ3000e

fl
tkewillbeaeidecbr bout 1146 with oedeeaeat CIte

these baits had baboa turned lee ad bert tee be with II

saud top rail It shout be in reugh as tttoo Get .00

thi ink say be lea ire canvas bide but should have flat

top an be used as table Goat .13500

evicts cis tiupt

emaIl plain linac el will Se placed on the

tus eve vet it may be elittl wrInkled Zr

fold tree p1w appearance hsvinp been packed is

vallee at .$

aJ$s isilr the as deec ibid or Jackson

edxooxa be in pod id ti Grit 301
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